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Buchanan’s Celibacy—An Interesting

Story.

Some years ago amemberof the V. S. Senate,
distinguished m>t only ror bis talents, but bis flue
personal appearance, was stated in a richly fur-
nished parlor iu the city of Washington, engagediu a lively conversation with one of the most
amiable aud accomplished married ladies that
ever honored «>ur national capital with her pres-
ence. Ihe subject was the common and most
agreeable oat- ofmarriage : and the lady, with a
beautiful enthusiasm natural to her character,
was pressing upon the notice of her distinguished
bachelor friend, the claims of a young female
friend, whose position iu society, amiable dispo-
sition, aud liberal education, eminently rendered
her fit to be the wife of a distinguished states-
man, who had seemingly seen too many rears
without a proper compauirw to divide his honor
and bear w ith him the ills d life.

The gentleman, who had for a long time en-
tered with a hearty good sill into the bilf se-
rious and half playful coivaraation, suddenly
Wcaiile*etcifrad, 'SWJAw
<m such a subject, bear all that was said in
but when serious arguments were brought to
urge him to change his condition, then his reply

! must be—that to love ho could not, for his alloc-
i tions were in the grave.

The lady was struck with the Senator’s man-
ner, aud surprised that throughout her long
acquaintance with him she had never suspected
that he had found time, amidst the struggles of a
laborious profession, aud a high political posi-
tion. to “ fall iu lore.’’ With the blandishments
only known to tho sex, and with a curiosity
prompted by the kindest of hearts, she asked
for an explanation of this seeming mystery, and
the gentleman, for fire moment overcome by
the eloquence of Lis interlocutor, explained ns
follow g:

“ It was my good fortune, soon after I entered
upou the active duties of my profession, to en-
gage the a flections of a lovely girl, alike graced
with beauty of person aud high social position.
Her mother, her only Jiviug parent, was ambi-
tious ; and, in thoughtless desire to make an
alliance of fashion, opposed the union of her
child w ith one who had only his talents and the
future to give iu return for so much beauty aud
wealth. The young lady, however, was more
disinterested; mutual \owsot attachment were
exchanged, a correspondence and frequent per-
sonal interviews succeeded, aud the future
seemed to promise a most happy consummation
of all our wishes. At that time I had just com-
menced, under favorable circumstances, mV pro-
fession in my native town; and, making' some
character, was finally engaged as counsel in a
suit of importance before one of tho courts
holdeu iu the city of Philadelphia. The oppor-
tunity was favorable to make an impression if 1
possessed tho ability to do so; and I gladlv
accepted the position and bent my whole ener-
gies to accomplish my ambition. Arranging to
w rite frequently to one who divided my heart
w ith my business duties, and to receive frequent
epistles in return, 1 set out for Philadelphia,
expecting to ho absent at most not more than
two weeks. Tho law’s delays, however, de-
tained me a mouth beyond the anticipated time;

■a.-. I ■ | ’ l '•■in'll 1 Kiiyce.vled beyond my most san-
guine expectations, and estaoiisnea , T"
position before the highest eourt ot my native
.Slate, my triumphs were dashed that in all the
time thus engaged, 1 had not received a line
from Lancaster, instead ol which, the atmos-
phere was filled with rumors that the person
upon whom I had set my affections had been
seduced into the ambitious designs of her
thoughtless parent, and that I had been dis-
carded—a thing 1 could not believe, and yet the
dreadful silence seemed to endorse.

“ At last, released from my engagement, I
took the usual, ami in those days the only con-
veyance to Lancaster —the stage. The idleness
consequent upon travelling gave time (or con-
suming thoughts, aud my suspense became pain-
ful to the last degree, aud uuahlo to bear the
slow pace of my conveyance, I determined to
anticipate the usual time of my journey by
making the last miles upou horseback. Iu
carrying out this determination, I mounted a
fleet steed ; but just as J reached the suburbs of
uay native place, the animal from some unac-
countable cause, sprung Irom the road, threw
mo with force, breaking tuy arm and otherwise
injuring my person. Picked up by my friends,
I was conveyed, helpless and full of mental and
physical agony, to my home. Scarcely had the
surgeons performed their necessary duties, thau
one whom I esteemed a friend, announced to me
the gossip of tho \ illage, and among other tilings,
detailed the particulars of tho courtship and
engagement ot tho young lady iu whom 1 was so
interested, with a well known gentleman of a
neighboring city—a person whose claims to re-
gard no one could dispute. These thing, stated
with such apparent good faith, connected with
that fearful silence of six long weeks, had no
other effect than to increase my anxiety to
unravel the mystery; aud on the following
morning, concealing my wounded limb tinder a
cloak, probably pale and haggard 1 presented
myself at tho mansion of my mistress. 1 was
received in the presence of the mother. Bhe
eontinned my suspicions. The young lady stood
by, the picture of def pair, yet silent as the
grave. Desperate at what seemed this bad
faith, 1 returned to my homo, wrote a hasty
letter demanding my correspondence, aud re-
turning at the same time, every once cherished
token of affection. I received all 1 sent for,
save, perhaps, some torgotten flower.

“ That night tho young lady, accompanied by
a female servant, left tor Philadelphia. Ar-
riving at her uncle’s house, she complained of
being fatigued with her journey, and retired to
her room. Complaining of some serious pain,
only soothed by narcotics, she sent her faithtul
but unsuspecting servant and friend to a neigh-
boring drug store for laudanum, received it,
expressed tho wish to be aloae, and seemingly
retired to sleep. The following morning, not
making her appearance, tin? family became
alarmed, broke open tho door, and found the
young lady dead—in her hands the little keep-

i sake retained from my correspondence. The
uncle, as if comprehending the particulars that
led to this dreadful tragedy, had the body
coffined, and with it returned to Lancaster.
Placing all that remained of this onco lovely
being in the parlor, he brought tho mother for-
ward, and displayed what ho was pleated
term the result of her work.

“ I was sent for and arrived to witness the
eloquent agony of that mother's heart. Over
the cold remains of the daughter she revealed
the particulars that led to the awful result.
My letterx tud hers, bv untiring industry, the

command of large resources, *nd paid agent?
Lad been .ill intercepted. The reason of nn
prolonged absence iu Philadelphia bad been ex-
plained as the result of the fascinating charms
».f city belles; even an engagement had been
pronounced. All this while the victim had been
full of hope. tShe bad beard of my arrival in
Lancaster, but not of my accident; for long
weary hours she sat in the parlor waiting mv
presence, but doomed to disappointment. Here
was seeming indifference, a confirmation of «H
that she had heard. On the other side, I wasmade the dupe of the mother's rffts, and the
fiend who had poisoned mv ear was merely the
agent to carry forward the great prong. Tfaolast interview 1 have described, wkV;h resultedin the return of correspondence, was enshrouded |
in the consequences of all these plans. The ,result w*s death to one party, and the burial ot tthe heart of the other, hi the that iclosed over one who could not gjrvive thewreck of her affections.”

Many years have passed away since tho inci-dents detailed in the above sketch ’transpired;
years since they were revived by the acci-

| denta; conversation in a laniily cusiS9fe*"f« «>a-I ington society : but tho country strangely
becomes interested in the event, from the fact
that tho “ White llonse” may possibly have a
bachelor for its occupant; but one, not so be-
cause of indifference to woman, but really from
Hie highest appreciation of one of the loveliest
of the sex.

The H'arol' ISIJ, ami Jfr. Buchanan.

Among the thousands ofdemocrats who doomed
the war of 1812 unnecessary, and who opposed it
until it was finally brought upon the country, was
.lames Buchanan. But no sooner did the first
blast of war resound, ere he volunteered to de-
fend that country then us now so dear to him.
The necessity for the war, though the latter was
supported by bis valor even to its close was not
recognized by him at first. His views, however,
became changed in a very short period afterward,
as be grew older, and experience gave him broader
scope for observation.

The following letter from Mr. Buchanan was
written in reply toone from a distinguished gen-
tleman from Tennessee, then ns now a prdfciiuent
member of Congress, as an answer to some indi-
cations of displeasure by certain parties in Ten-
nessee at his having been appointed Secretary of
State by Mr. Polk, in consequence, as alleged, of
his having opposed the war. His answer was
conclusive. Wc never heard anything merit of
Mr. Buchanan's disloyalty to his country from
that day to this, save from those corrupt presses
ami politicians, whose aliment is slander and
whose weapons of warfare are falsehood ami tra-
duction. Never was a more clear and radical
answer given to charges against any man. It
breathes the purest nobility of soul and henig-
nantly submits whether a lifetime ot generous
services in the cause ot one's country is no atone-
ment for the simple entertainment of an abstract
principle far back, as it were in boyhood, and
and that too, after it had been so readily aban-
doned by him.

AVo regard this letter of Air. Buchanan’s as
one ol I lie most exalted pledges ofthat purity of
political character, which adorns his private repu-
tation. It is a paper worthy the perusal of all
7ur-i,r.i« a ■>.>-;?>■!

< f digu'/y, Da'ii/ulne-s
triotUm. Bince it was penned, thepeople have '
witnessed Mr. Buchanan’s statesmanship as the
head of the StateDepartment duringan adminis-
tration which it is the pride of the nation to re-
member; they have seen him like a sage in re-
tirement; and then again as a minister to the
greatest court in Europe. We ask any man to
paint to a single public act of Mr. Buchanan's
whole life, that has not redounded to his country's
glory. It cannot be dune. He stands uuimpeaehed
and unimpeachable, before his countrymen and
the world, as the embodiment of a pure statesman
unsullied and uncoutaminated.

But here is his letter referred to:
Washington*, April 53,1817.

Mi llrnr Sir—l I*\ c till- mmnrnt received your loiter n<
llie loth instant, nnft linsten to return mi answer.

In one respect I hm-e been fortunate as a public man. My
political enemies are i.i»lii:tHl to go hack tor more than thirty
years to Hud plausible charges against me.

in 1814, when a very voting man, (beingthis day 5R years
of age.) I made my firs! pubiie speech before a meeting of
my fellow-citizens of Lancaster. The object of this speech
was to urge upon them the duty of volunteering their ser-
vices in defence of the common country. A volunteer coni-
pany was raised upon the spot, in which 1 was the first, 1
believe, to enter my name as a private. We forthwith pro
ceoded to Baltimore and served until we were honorably
discharged.

In October, 1814, I was elected a member of the Penn-
sylvania Legislature ; and in that body gave mysupport to
every measure calculated, in myopinion, to aid the country
against the common enemy.

In 1815, after peace had been concluded, 1 did express
opinions in relation to the causes and conduct of the war,
which I very soon after regretted and recalled. Binco that
period I have been leu years a member of the House of
Representatives, and an equal time of the Senate, acting a
part on every great question. My political enemies, finding
nothing assailable during this long public career, now resort
back to my youthful yearsfor expressions to injure my polit-
ical character. The brave and generous citizens of Tennes-
see. to whatever political party they may belong, will agree
that this is a hard measure of justice: and it is still harder,
that, lor this reason, they should condemn tlie President
having voluntarily offered me a scat in his cabinet.

1 never deemed it proper, at any period of my life, whilst
the country was actually engaged in the war with a toreign
enemy,to utter a sentiment which could interfere with its
successful prosecution. Whilst the war with I!rent Britain
was raging, I should have deemed it little better than moral
treason to paralyzethc arm of the government whilst deal-
ing blows against the enemy. After peace was concluded,
the case was different. My enemies cannot point to au ex-
pressionuttered byme, during the continuance of the war
which was not favorable to its vitfusuvjs prosecution.

From vour friend, very respectfullv,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

Hon. frKOKof: W. Joxks.

Clat and Breckinridge. —Gov. KodttUWl M.
Price in his reply to an invitation to attend the
great meeting in New Yofk, called to ratify the
nomination of Buchanan and Breckinridge, in'
alluding to the latter gentleman,says:
Mr. Breckinridge gives equal promiseofhis loyal

and lofty purpose. It is a curious fact, known
to me, that he enjoyed, during the last six months
ofthe life ofthe immortal Clay, his most intimate
and confidential friendship and regard : and was
bis most watchful, devotedand constant attendant
during his last illness. It may be said that the
mantle of Clay has fallen upon Breckinridge,
w hose genius,patriotism and ability will illustrate
and adorn the virtues of the Sage of Ashland.

State Elections in Accost. —On the first
Monday of August elections were held in the
States of Kentucky, Arkansas, Missouri, Texas
and Town ; and on the first Thursday of August
in North Carolina and Tennessee.

EJ* Women are like tulips—the mere modest
ami retired they appear, the better you love
them

1100 to Trent it <>Hiublrr iu Public.
Not long ago, as we eame slowly down Broad-

way< bailed an omnibus and stepped in, theletter to enjoy that gay spectacle.
Iu that omnibus sat a sinner. We do not mean

that there was only one jierson in it, nor need you
smilingly add that when the omnibus startedagain
there were two sinners in it. The question is
not one of abstract human sinfulness, but of con-
crete aud recognized sin. The individual offen-
der was one of the outlawed sinners, a man whom
stock speculators would not have acknow lodged ;

whom traders who swear to false invoices would
not have spoken to; whom gentlemen whose
cresd is that every mau must look out lor him-
self, and that the seller is by no means the keeper
of tho purchaser, would have overlooked; whom, |
iu fine, people who swear, lie and steal i*i the J
recognized and conventional ways—if, haply, anvj

such there be—would have utu'v'v -••county
nanced. J

For this sinner was a * professional
gambler; a man who had os-‘~',,pi°d a handsome
house, of a very modest aspect, furnished
w'tK IxTurv. and whose hospitalI '* board a !

1 seductib supper was nightly Spread. This sin- I
: tier was* gentleman wkoan acquaintance was im- Ij nieuse, tho could easily* have told the names of I1 manyofthe passengers in the omnibus, and have i
; added sine little pecuniary details. This sinner
! was perfectly well dressed, aud modest and geu-
| tlcnianlj in his deportment; his boots, in truth,
were ot unusual polish, aud his hat of au uuparal-

* Icled gloss. This sinner, when ladies stepped in
jor out. sas very attentive iu passing up their
j money and iu protecting their dresses. This
sinner, when Irish women carrying baskets came
plunging in, took their baskets carefully aud
helped them to seats and passed their money,
holding his hand for the change. This sinner,

: whose vocation in life was w riming other people's
; money, pretended to do nothing else but win their

money. By his side sat a merchant who sold
liquors that he knew were adulterated, or into
the fact of whoise adulteration be would not in-
quire. Opposite sat two ladies who smiled
sweetly, and Mary told Maria she was delighted
to see her, w hile all the time in her secret heart
she was rejoiced at Maria's unbecoming bonnet,
because she knew they would both meet Adonis
when they walked up. and she was not sorry,
therefore that Maria's bonnet should be unbe-
coming. On the otiter side of the sinner sat a
gentleman who had “ made an operation” inten-
tionally to put a speAilator into a light place.”

The sinner knew both the gentlemen. Both
the gentlemen had supped with him. They had iboth cashed little notes for him. One of them
had privately implored the sinner tor the sake of
his wife aud children not to be hard w ith him.
Both the gentlemen could not possibly know him
in a public conveyance. Morality, decency and
social order required that they should not sell—-
w o mean should not recognize in an omnibus such
a public sinner. This sinner did not claim any
acquaintance. There was not even a sly w rink-
ling about tho mouth or crushing of the eye—-
nothing that betrayed any kind ol consciousness.

This sinner was a gambler, but in every gamb-
ling transaction there are two parties. When
men go at night to quiet bouses with the blinds
draw n, nml with no remarkable illumination, anti
tap gently or ring, and nod to the porter tran-

; quilly, and tako a little supjier .at the hospitable
bud id, adS also tsJcc •% ip in the
cards w hich arc dealt, and stay noul (u»e*or tw'o
o’clock iu the morning, or sometimes even later,
they go as intelligent and responsible parties to a
contract, ami if the host is a criminal, a blackleg,
and no gentleman, they are criminals, blacklegs,
and no gentlemen.

The question in our mind was how to treat
this sinner. He was a sinner, granted : but so
was everybody in the omnibus. He was a crim-
inal, lie had broken the laws of the Stale: true,
but so had our worthy friends who had visited at
his modest mansion. He was, so to say, a pro-
fessional sinner; true, but the wrong is in the,
sin, not in the profession. He lived upon men's
credulity and weakness; yet. but the same may
be saiil of many pursuits esteemed reputable.
Patent medicines, hack books, are in tlte same
category. In one word, this sinner was agambler ;
true, lie was a man and a brother.

Let us only understand the rule. Let it only
be clearly settled that we are not to bow to any
man w hom we know to have sinned, or to have
sinned up to a certain point, and the matter is
easily arranged. We shall tlieu have some pal-
pable measures of virtue. It might be under-
stood, for instance, that no man's hand was to be
shaken who bad defrauded to an amount bevond
twenty thousand dollars. Gamblers should be
acknowledged by a ceremonious nod, the nod as
being of itself indicative of intimacy. Forgers
should receive a cold bow ; and murderers tin* cut
direct.

But who are to be considered murderers ? The
other day one gentleman killed another byway of
repairing his honor, which had been assaulted in a

drunken spree; and a workman killed a fellow
workman who had wronged his sister and refused
reparation ; and Deacon Schiedam sold five hogs-
heads of that pure old Bung brandy which lasts
such an enormous time. In the same paper it
was recorded that a boy had slain his employer
and robbed the till, and that a girl bad killed the
baker who had refused to give her a loaf of bread
except upon his own conditions.

Reason.—At a black republican meeting re-
ceQßy held at Springfield. Mass., Mr. Fitz Henry
Warren, of lowa, familiarly known by his con
nection with the secret mail service under the

Fillmore administration, said tho present diffi-

culties between the north and the south would
be settled by the cartridge box, if not by the
ballot-box ; that in certain contingencies the con-
stitution of the United States worth a

rush.
Grfek ano Crimean tombs. —The ancient

Greeks buried thoir dead in earthen jars, and
many ot these are found ia the Crimea. The
largest and most perfect was discovered by some
bee-hunters, who traced a bee to the spot, and
found the jarfilled with honey. When emptied,
this enormous jar was found large enough to con-
tain six persons in a sitting posture.

»|Kr. h f rom l*'«'rrr

When the news of the noiuinat**" of

; and Hreckenridge reached \va*hingfon, tkerr
was great rejoicing. A i.m« w'r odizens, ac

companicd by a hand «*•' »>“•>'<*• npou

i President Pierce an- serenaded bim. Tho
President appear'd at a window of bit mansion,
and spoke ns Inlows :

I cungratu’Ae you. my fellow citizens, upon
the occasion which brings you Lore, and 1 in-
dulge the confident hope that the Joy with which
vou the harmonious ami unanimous result
of the deliberations at Cincinnati, may he
»i.-eugthoucd and deepened by the ratilying
voice of our conntrrnien.

It is pleasant to realize that, however other
parties way b» d«»»dW ymd distracted, there ts
nothing with us but union of purpose, and will
be nothing hut union in action. From this hour
to that when the polls w ill be opened in Novem-
ber, all prejudices and personal animosities
among those who should cultivate mutual regard
and atfwrd mutual support will he laid aside;
aay, «v*u preferences which may have existed
in our ranks are already no longer remembered.
The preference of the convention it the prefer-
ence in this crisis of every friend who cares
more for the country than for himself. Devo-
tion to the cause, ami an earnest support of the
standard-bearers who are to lead us to the great
struggle, will constitute the controlling senti-
ment of the democracy. North and South. Kail
and West. We are all, 1 am sure, quite sincere
in our convictions that not only the prosperity
of the Kepubhc, hut the perpetuity of this
blessed Union depends essentially upon the
vindication and maintenance of the principles
declared by the recent convention. Hut these
principles can be vindicated and sustained only
by concerted action, and that can ouly be se-
cured by orgauization. lienee, fidelity to this
organization and its usages becomes, Jike fidelity
to principles, a cardinal virtue. The latter can
only be manifested and uuido effectual through
the former.

My triends will have duties to perform in the
canvass which my position alone will prevent
me from attempting to fulfil in person. It is
neverto be forgotten by me that, in 1552, older
and better (many voices cried out ** no belter !”)

soldiers than mysell, (Mr. iiiiciiaiiun and Mr.
C'nss—)m«u who had been faithtul and tried
leaders through many years of labor and con-
llict—were passed by to call mo from the retire-
ment which 1 had sought, ami to which 1 shall
return without regret. May I not add, gentle-
men, that if life he spared, 1 shall go back to tho
State of my birth with a consciousness of having
adopted no single measure oi public poliey
during my administration, which I did not be
lieve to be demanded by the best interests of
my country, nor one which does not, to-night,
command the approbation ot my judgment and
myconscience ?

The conduct of those older and better soldiers
of whom I have spoken, (Judge Douglas) nowr
standing by the great, venerated aud good man,
(lien, (. ass,) who tor so many years has had, not
merely my confidence aud respect, but my affec-
tion, will never censo to bo gratefully remem-
bered by me. They were ail iu the field, not
merely to encourageand direct, but actually to
lead the coluipiis. Their energies were not put
toiTu standard,in my bands, but
because tho bearer was, iu their estimation, to*
the time being, the impersonation of those sound
constitutional principles which they believed
could alone give stability and permanence to
this glorious Inline of our institutions.

It is cheering to know that tho action of the
late couvbuliou places tho statesmen ami pa-
triots who are to load us now upon a platform,
identical, iu scope aud spirit, with that which i
accepted with lull conviction ot my judgment
ami with every sentiment of my heart, and that
they are to occupy it with the standard lowered
never an iuch, so far as the strict construction
of tlit- constitution ami tlm vindication of the
constitutional rights of every portion ot tho
Union are concerned.

Much and justly as we admire tho patriotism,
attainments and private virtues of our standard-
bearers, there will be nothing like man-worship
iu this contest. Men become comparatively
iusignlicant, except as instruments, when great
principles mid the vast interests of a country
like ours are involved. There will bo, on our
part, no appeal to unworthy passions, no inflam-
matory calls for a second revolution like those
which arc occasionally reported as coining from
men who have received nothing at the bauds of
their Government, but protection ami political
blessings, no declarations of resistance to tli«
law s ot the land, no invocation to tbo shedding
of blood by those who have had noije to shed
when our countrymen have stood lace to lace
with foreign foes. Hut the issue will summon
you to a calm, earnest struggle for the constitu-
tion, ami consequently for the Union.

You will bear yourselves like men determined
to cling to that ’sacred instrument as the only

: security from general wreck and the only refuge
from universal ruin. Men who feel and act with
you will cling to it, with patriotic wisdom and
steady fortitude, and they will defend it, if need

j be. with heroic valor against all assaults from

I without or within.*
That a signal triumph awaits you io such a

1 cause 1 entertain no doubt.
If, as i fully believe, cur fathers were not

1 only guided and sustained through the changing
! scenes and struggles <d the revolution, but were
j inspired after its close, to devise and adopt this

I constitution by Omnipotent I‘ower, we may
repose upon au humble but unwavering faith
that that power will not permit the madness of
their children to destroy it.

Accept, gentlemen, my best wishes for you
collectively aud individually, und my thanks for
this gratifying call.

Mr. Bcchakax. —\V« find the following soeti
meat in a speech of Mr. Huchanan. delivered its
the House of Representative* in Hww
perfect!v has it been illustrated by his subsequent
public career- “If I know myself, lam a politk
cian neither of the East nor of the West. of tb»
North nor the South. I therefor* shall foxevev
avoid aov expressions, tho direct tendency of
which tmist be to create sectional jealousies, sec
tional divisions, and at length dsasutAPU. that worst
of all political calamities."

rF* In the “ Life of WiJiwrforce," is the fob
lowing entry in his diary—“ Went to dear Hr.
Foster. Felt ranch dovot.on. and- wondered ah
a man who fell asleep during tho psalms. During;
tbc sermon ic«u( ip.tlctp ''tyfcl/

UNION DEMOCRAT.
i*i:hlisiii:d i:vkuv satrkdav

BV AIiBBKT >• I BA.MISrO.

Vjjirr on I ani>f Ar.nn>—opposite the Court-House.

TERMS.
IVr nnu'ira, In advance
Six month*
Three month* I *0
Siilr nunilrr*
A !reniMH ents iiurrtci] at the ruermnnrv rat<*.
Job Work «f nil kinds .lone at the shortest nuti~e

Arriral mid Di'pnrlnrr *f ilir

Stockton. Sacramento and Sun Francisco.
Arno*—Daily, (except Sunday,) at '> r. M
Ih’lMirta—Daily (except Sunday.) at<i A. m.
Mukrlumne ■ HUI, Murphy’s, A nmol's, &.r. See.
\rriv»*t»—Mmiilnv, an<i KriiUy, ni Tip. m.

—TarnJny, Thnr*l«yand Saturday, at 6 a. m.
Jucksoucitlr, ISOak Flat, \r.

Arrive.*—Kverv Saturday. alt* P M ■‘tV"-’" "

*
I —KvitVWednpad »v, at 6 a. m.

Don P(Jan’s Bar. Couh> rsril/n A r
Aniv •* Tufi. lnv, Thursday and Saturday. atfi P. M.

Depart.* Moaduv Wednesday and friday, at 9a. m.
(’alumina.

Arrives—D»W. at 6 P. M.
Departs *adv at *' A. M.

I a. \V. I‘A’ITiICK. r. M.

SOXORA CARDS.
<|l i.vi‘,

a rrn uxr v at la it St \uta ii v r i hl ic.
Bounty .1-and Claims, ite., obtained with prompt-

ness »nd dispatiCi.
i If" ’ hli* 1 ’ o;i Vuuev Avenue opposite the Placer Hotel,

Sonora. fel6-tf

fllVl£ !. (•;M 1,. SC OTT,
,-1 rr» /; v e )■ a r i. a it.

SdNUI! V—Dili •« on Vauey Avenue —opposite the Placer
sK*J—Jal'd

llrxli'p & Traylor.

VI.V.KS —Ho
\Olti n: \ >T/• F.KTS.I I'M 11KK nK ALT.US—Corner of II OSPIT A T. ami

J VQHI.n

Or. Thomas Hindu 11,

OFPlCK—Sonora Wrim
' Placer Hotel.

''tore. Two doom nhovc the

Oli* (•m'linoiul,
l’PoltM V AT UIV AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

* ) !:ce-—V.mry Avenue-—Opposite the Pourt-Hnusd

C hita. A> VritMk ICtilherford,
I’a iitt e r s .h st J I' a |» e r II ani;e r f .

Washington Street, Sonora.

|> AI VI'S. (> 11.S. (i 1.ASS FAPKII'II ANtiINOS, TPHOI.-
SPI.UK CARPKTS, fi OVrO’, .Me., Wholesale ami Ke

ail. iyl-tl-

FAMILY PHGVISIOKS AND LIQUORS.
A I' MT 01.1) SIAM),

«*«»t oi i tc i; itni.nix;.
- •,ir‘ Tenue—fash. ~

G. \V. l ATUIfK.
Sonora, Jan. 1, I.'otl, jalj-tf

.i. i». mini, mu m.«
orrirr: /.\ rot nr io.ock.

I', turn is I C'lnj ■■ ml I Cl Alrrchiinl ala.

(I:l,ee hours from 0 v. M to 4 r. K.. a*d from (1 until oin j
the evening.

'

4 We would advi«e persons going »„ San ITinu-i-eo j
for medieid treatment to call on l*r.,! ;rowit. U”J 1 Jut

LI AIISIUI-UiMHKK.
I 111!

'

subscribers are now prepared to li.imsh lumherof
•i v disruption. at their mill, situ; ted e. Ut miles from

Sonora,
Particularattention given to tilling orders i . any dimen-

sions not exeeedinc twenty eight teet in hni-rtU.
IMiial«rill]g l.lllhs,always on hnml
‘ £?-' (tllicc on the corner ol Hospital amFNdrlin Streets.

HKSI.KP a
Sonora Marvh 2th ISoti.

THAI I.OK.
m'Jt'-tl

S().\OUA KKSTA I’ll ANT.
Hrtirrrn (hr tiro lingoes* II Stmt.

'Hu* pn>|>i i»‘tnr ot thinchlhlx: -h
niont, thankful tor Uu* lihonri jw

hrthorto lu'stow«\| If tin' public*. ?vki'<
-fns ainumtirinu flm? i r*t r?»f«* 1* »•'

In .1 \ s !*« louihl on iii*» tabb's.such ms tbf UKS\ Ob MKA I >

» tin* mnrkc't. iJVMK t»t nil kinds. FISH, A c. % bositle** ml
l A I F.TA Kl. KS m season ; all of \vliu*h villi he served up in
sT\ l»* to *uit an c'pieureMn
Li TR WKI.LKKS, TK ANSIKNT VFSITFKS. m< well

! FSftFKNTS. his house offers |MV«lifir mid superior aceoni-
nHlntic'n#*, which htive nlromly Rivurcil il nil i \tciwivc pa-

r« ’mi u e.
' Ylniln at all Hour*.

josk maria cAm:srr.
S«*norn. Nov. *J4, IS.Vi.

I* I, A f E U HOT E E.
iVnsNiiiiiloii Xtrrrt, Hanortt, 'l'iiolnmiie Co*
| | \VID ,\0 VMS O. 1.. IU'.MIS have opened this lante
I "

attil eommo-Uons Hotel for Uterereption of Hoarders
.nl truvelliiiii cnosts, Poe Hon

entire ten..' tion.
Vines will he , ■ vided Irom th
‘hex atedetermined to please ih
The above propnet. ■ will d«

11.sis and Knrnitureliav
lelr T.i 'le, I i poors and
.. st fie- cotton y affords,

; customers.
c ail th. if tin;.' ( > theau-

ctut. n.lance.Old man .cun-tit ol i aiai iosm e the
iMie tltnt nothingon tl. u part aha 1 1 be w .tiling to make it
c heat hotel iu the S othern Mines.
S mol a, June -JS, 1

I.t ati ami Mmn*
AOR SAI.K at the PuolumueCountv Mills.

I* sept At> • lIKSI.KP A BKI.I.

COU MRfA.
FERGUSON’S SALOON, COLUMBIA.

jams sr .orrosnr the post-office

ritlU; TIiAVKI l.lNli Pl'Bl U' arerespecltuPy informed
I that this estatdishmont continues o|k-u lor their accoitt-

ntodaf.on. The rooms are Urge and airy, and are fitted
nnil tite most elegant Furniture and Redding.

The Nniooii
s the largest and most elegant apartment in the Southern

Mine- —the fitting and decorations being up'ti a scale ofun
n.ual richness and elegance. Two ol Stralilc w Pruther *

magnificent
Nlatr llrti HUIinrCI TaHlra,

Are m Un* saloon, and 'he Bar i« ste 'hfxl with Ute J
t'iueal l.iquors

Ti-.at mcii the State, The celebrated
Ji'iitax l.ind llrataurnat.

Is connected with tins house, and those stopping »t Ferf i
sou's can order meal* at any hour most agreeable to them.
I'he best that the market afford* is al way* ut the larder of

the Jvuuv load.
All thr Htnsra

Arr ve at an i start from Kcrru«on> Saloon, aert the entire
Mtahlishmeut ra'ommen.lj itself to ettueus and strangers

the most agreeable and lively rvsort in the town.
No pain* will be spa mi, and nothing omitted to render

all those stopping at my house com tortable
ray17 ” ■*'l>. li. FKKCiI SOX.

JAMESTOUX.

O
James W. t'laibnrar, H. IF,

■;n: ••• vr i’.'wNK*?Ußl’*?ttlOßF.

CF* Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, baa
procured a rifle with a three foot barrel, disguised
as a walking cane, which he carries with him con-
stantly. even in the Senate Chamber,ready loaded
and So says the New York HerM.

IlTThesuni* like God, sending abroad life,
beauty and happiness; and the stars like human
souls, for all their glory comes from the suu


